
  

 
 

 
 

Our General Price List does not include prices for items that we may purchase on your behalf; such as  
Cemetery fees, newspaper notices, and honorariums to musicians, officiants and/or Church, Parish or venue for 
Funeral/Memorial Services.  The prices for items paid on your behalf will be available on your contract, state-

ment or invoice describing the funeral goods and services you selected. 
 

dling the funeral arrangements is entitled to receive a copy of any preneed agreement in the possession of the 
funeral establishment that has been signed and paid for, in full or in part,  

by or on behalf of the decedent. 
 

Our policy requires payment in full prior to providing burial or cremation.  
 As a courtesy we accept checks, cash, Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express. 

Payment is required 48 hours prior to services 
 

Our Commitment  
 

Franklin & Downs is a place where we provide genuine, care and concern for the Families  

we serve every day. We pledge to provide the finest funeral service experience, through our professional  

services and attention to details. It is our desire to honor the needs of each family we serve.  

We put our heart and soul into delivering an experience that is meaningful.  Each member of our team is  

empowered to make decisions that reflect a high level of service, and meeting the needs of our guests. 
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General Price List
 

ITEMIZED SELECTIONS 

The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers.  You may choose only the items you desire.  However, 
any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic services and overhead.  If legal or other requirements mean you 
must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral 
goods and services you selected.  

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff  $2,195 
Our fee for the basic services of funeral director and staff includes, but is not limited to, staff to respond to initial request for service; arrange-
ment conference with family and responsible parties; arrangement of service/tribute; preparation and filing of necessary authorizations and 
permits; recording vital statistics; preparation and placement of obituary notice; event coordination, e.g., with cemetery, crematory, church, 
parish, temple and others as required. Included in this charge are overhead expenses such as professional licensing, legal and accounting 
fees, insurance, building and utility expenses, parking lot and grounds, maintenance, taxes, equipment, furnishings, inventory costs, record 
keeping, secretarial and administrative expenses. 

The fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select.  

(This fee is already included in our charges for direct cremations, immediate burials, and forwarding or receiving remains.) 

 

USE OF FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT AND STAFF    

 Viewing at the Funeral Home up to 3 hours ..................................................................................................  $595 
  
 Intimate Gathering in Family Room During Business Hours (less than 5 people, no more than 30 mins ........................  $295 

  
 Funeral Ceremony,  Memorial Service or Celebration of Life Service at the Funeral Home  .........................................  $595 

 
 Funeral Ceremony, Memorial Service, or Celebration of Life at a Church or any Other Venue  ...................................  $695 

 Graveside Service .................................................................................................................................................................  $595 

7:00 PM ............................................................................  $1,795 
  

 ............................................................................................................... $1,095 
  ............................................................................................................................................    $1,295 

 ...................................................................................................................... $395 

PREPARATION 

Embalming   $695 
Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, however, if you select certain funeral  
arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing. If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement that does 
not require you to pay for it, such as direct cremation or immediate burial. 
Other Preparation of the Deceased 

  ..........  $695  
 Cosmetology, dressing and placement of deceased in casket .......................................................................................................  $495 
 Bathing, sanitary procedures and dressing of unembalmed remains..............................................................................................  $495 
  ............................................................................................................. $195 
 Additional Procedures for autopsied remains ..................................................................................................................................  $395 
 Additional Procedures for restoration (if necessary), per hour remains ..........................................................................................  $195 



  

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT  

Transfer of precious cargo to funeral home (within a 30 miles radius)      $695 
 Additional distance will be charged at $5 per mile 
 

Additional person required for residential transfer        $295 

Funeral Vehicle or Coach (within a 30 miles radius)        $495 
 Additional distance will be charged at $5 per mile 
 

Service/Errand/Utility Vehicle                                             $295 
 Additional distance will be charged at $5 per mile 
 

Limousine (up to 3 hours, thereafter estimated $125 an hour)       $995+ 
 Additional charge for outside service area 
 

Transfer of precious cargo to/from airport (San Francisco, San Jose, Sacramento or Oakland)    $495 

Family transport to/from airport (San Francisco, San Jose, Sacramento or Oakland)     $495 

Out of town mileage, per mile $5 

Motorcycle Escort (minimum of 2) local area  (subject to availability)                                $695+  
Weekend services additional $100+ per motorcycle escort 

 
SPECIAL CHARGES 

Forwarding Precious Cargo to a receiving Funeral Home           $3,370 
This charge includes transfer of deceased, minimum services of staff, necessary authorizations, embalming, use of 
preparation room and local transportation. This charge does not include shipping charges, shipping container, 
use of facilities and staff for visitation or ceremonies, or transportation to airport.  
 

Receiving Precious Cargo From Another Funeral Home       $1,780 
This charge includes: transfer of the deceased to funeral home (airport), transportation of deceased and basic services 
of staff. This charge does not include use of facilities and staff for visitation or ceremonies. 
 

mmediate Burial            $3,275 
This charge for immediate burial includes transfer of the deceased to funeral home, local transportation to the ceme-
tery, necessary authorizations and basic services of staff. Refrigeration, dressing and placement of deceased in cas-
ket.  This charge does not include the use of facilities and staff or any visitation or ceremony, public or private prior to 
burial.   Does not include casket.  Casket range ($1895 - $12,995) 

               

Direct Cremation  (Services only, not including merchandise)                                                                                           $2,880 
Our charge for direct cremation (without ceremony or viewing) includes: Transfer of deceased, refrigeration, minimum 
services of staff , filing fees for necessary documents and cremation process fee.  
This does not include cremation container or urn.  

 
If you want to arrange a direct cremation, an alternative container is required.  Alternative containers encase the body and can be made 
of materials like fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an outside covering). 



  

ADDITIONAL CREMATION SERVICES 

 $195 
$95

 $895 
Scattering of Cremated Remains  (within the U.S)................................................................................  $350+ 

 $11.50 
 $195 

 $395 
Oversize Cremation Fee, (in addition to cremation fee) for 350-  $295 

 $495 

OTHER ITEMS / SERVICES 

 $295 and up 

 $10.00 each  

 $195 

 $24 Each 

 $50 and up 

 $350 

 $85 - $400 

Consulate Processing Fee (Estimate only  -   $895 and up 

 $20 and up 

 $25 

 $40 

 $125 - $500 

 $1,995 

 $12 - $15 each 

 $295 and up 

 $150 

$395 
(not limited to, prep/filing necessary authorization, death certificates and permits, recording vital statistics, forwarding documents and notifying Social Security) 

 $25 and up 

 $75 and up 

 $65 

 $30.00 

 $250  

 $995 

 $35 

 $495 

 $100  - $2,000+ 

 $35 and up 

 $300 

 $495 

 $595 



  

MEMORIAL STATIONERY COLLECTION AND VIDEO TRIBUTES

All stationary and media fees are exclusively for the families we serve. 

All others individuals  will be charged a professional fee in addition to total cost of items ordered.  

 

Design Fee  
 
 Professional fee includes; consultation with staff, set up, and up to one hour  $300.00 
  
If you have multiple design and edits, that require over 1 hour of design and editing we recommend that use a graphic  
designer of your choice.   
 
     Media Tributes 

  $295.00 

  $25.00 ea 

  $20.00 

 Audio/Visual Sound room attendant for private media  (media required 48 hours prior to service)  $295.00 

  

 *Access to sound room is limited to our staff only. Media format and content must be approved by your director ,48 prior  

 to service time. Media provided on the day of services cannot be used. 

 

  $595.00 

       $195.00 

 No Charge 

 
 Memorial Register Books 
 
        $95.00 

        $75.00 

 

 Stationery Products 

 Stationery Box Set $299.00 
 (Includes; 1 register book,50 acknowledgement cards,100 services folders or 100 prayer cards,4 laminated bookmarks,1 flower card envelope,1 pen) 

  $1.50 each 

 $1.95 each                                                          

 $2.00 each 

 $3.00 each 

       $1.25 each  

 $3.00 each 
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McHenry Chapel - FD1259  1050 

McHenry Ave.  
Modesto, CA  95350  

(209) 529-5723  

Ceres Chapel - FD1202   
2561 5th Street  

Ceres, CA 95307  
(209) 537-4711  

CASKET PRICE LIST  
  

Effective Date: July 28, 2022   
  

 IS NO EVIDENCE THAT ANY CASKET REPRESENTED AS HAVING PROTECTIVE  
 

  
 

(*) Denotes Gasketed Caskets     
  
  
  

         
 

WARRANTIES  
  

Our funeral home makes no representations or warranties about the 
protective value of certain caskets or outer burial containers other than 
those made by the manufacturer.  The only warranties, expressed or  
implied, granted in connection with goods sold with this funeral service  

are the written warranties.  If any, extended by the manufacturers, thereof 
no other warranties and, specifically, no warranties of merchantability and 
fitness for a particular purpose is extended by the seller.  
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WOOD CASKETS  
  

WOOD SELECTIONS  
By Batesville   

  
  

    
   

Type of Wood     
Exterior            Interior Color     Interior Type   

PREMIER   MAHOGANY  (DARK)  CHAMPAGNE     VELVET       $14,000  

PEMBROKE CHERRY  CHERRY   (DARK)  CHAMPAGNE  VELVET   $12,295  

SACRAMENT   MAPLE VENEER  (DARK)  CHAMPAGNE  VELVET  $7,195  

PROMINENCE    MAPLE   (DARK)  CHAMPAGNE  VELVET  $6,995  

WARREN OAK     OAK   (DARK)  CHAMPAGNE  VELVET  $6,995  

TRENTON    
HARDWOOD VENEER  (LIGHT)  ROSETAN  CREPE  $5,795   

BRANSON    
HARDWOOD VENEER  (MED)  SAFFRON  WOVEN  $5,595  

BARNETT   
RECLAIMED HARDWOODS  (MED)  OATMEAL      DUCK CLOTH  $5,595   

ROSETTE    
HARDWOOD VENEER  (DARK)  NATURAL  EYELET  $4,995  

WESTRIDGE    
SELECTED HARDWOOD  (DARK)  ROSETAN  CREPE  $4,995  

RILEY   
HARDWOOD VENEER  (DARK)  IVORY               LINWOOD  $4,450  

DRYDEN      HARDWOOD VENEER   (MED)           ROSETAN  CREPE  $4,175  

FINLEY PINE    
  PINE   (LIGHT)  ROSETAN  CREPE  $3,995  

CLIFTON      SELECTED HARDWOOD     (DARK)         ROSETAN  CREPE  $3,895  

DELRAY      SELECTED HARDWOOD    (MED)           ROSETAN  CREPE  $3,695  

LYNX BROWN   
WOOD VENEER  (MED)  ROSETAN  CREPE  $3,350  

LYRA BROWN   VENEER   (DARK)  ROSETAN  CREPE  $2,550   
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METAL CASKETS 
BRONZE/COPPER

By Batesville  
  

   Exterior Color       Interior Color            Interior Type  

48 OZ  *VENETIAN BRONZE  (BROWN)  CHAMPAGNE   VELVET         $14,000  
32 OZ  *AEGEAN BRONZE  (BROWN)  CHAMPAGNE  VELVET  $9,995 
32 OZ  *TAPESTRY ROSE BRONZE  (VIOLET)  MOSS PINK  VELVET  $9,995 
32 OZ      *MEDITERRANEAN COPPER       (BROWN)              CHAMPAGNE  VELVET  $9,995 

STEEL SELECTIONS  
By Batesville or Matthews Aurora  

  
                            Exterior Color       Interior Color         Interior Type  

 

SST  *RENAISSANCE ROSE  OR6  (VIOLET)  MOSS PINK  VELVET  $7,995  
SST  *SILVER SAPPHIRE  UG1  (BLUE)  SILVER  VELVET  $6,595  
SST  *GOLDEN ROSE  UG2  (VIOLET)  MOSS PINK  VELVET  $6,595  
18GA  *SILVER CLARET  OE2  (RED)  IVORY  VELVET   $6,450  
18GA  *MIDNIGHT WITH GOLD N01 (BLACK)  BLACK  VELVET  $5,995  
18GA  *GOLDEN MIDNIGHT  JF9  (BLACK)  CHAMPAGNE  VELVET   $5,950  
18GA  *GOLDEN PEARL  JF9  (WHITE)  EGGSHELL  VELVET   $5,950  
18GA  *AUBURN SUNSET  OT9  (BROWN)  CHAMPAGNE  VELVET  $5,495  
18GA  *PLATINUM  OT9  (SILVER)  IVORY  VELVET  $5,495  
18GA  *STAR QUARTZ  P90  (BROWN)  CHAMPAGNE  VELVET  $5,475  
18GA  *CASHMERE  O61  (GOLD)  CHAMPAGNE  VELVET  $5,295  
18GA  *BURNISHED SILVER O61  (SILVER)  CHAMPAGNE   VELVET  $5,195  
18GA  *MERLOT  N01  (BURGUNDY)  ROSETAN  CREPE  $4,795  
18GA  *GRANITE  N01  (DRK GRAY)  ROSETAN  CREPE  $4,795  
18GA  *TUSCANY  NL1  (VIOLET)  MOSS PINK   VELVET  $4,695  
20GA  *CARNATION BLUSH  S01  (WHITE/PINK)  IVORY                    WOVEN  $3,995  
20GA  *REVERE SILVER  M39  (SILVER)  IVORY  VELVET  $3,995  
20GA  *MIDNIGHT  M39  (BLACK)  IVORY  VELVET  $3,995  
20GA  * NEOPOLITAN BLUE  M39  (BLUE)   IVORY  VELVET  $3,995  
18GA          *PATRIOT 887  (BLACK)               BLACK            UNIFORM TWILL  $3,995  
20GA  *SAND  (TAN)  ROSETAN  CREPE  $3,950  
18GA  *VIRGO BLUE  (BLUE)  LIGHT BLUE  CREPE  $3,895  
18GA  *VIRGO WHITE/COPPER  (WHITE)  MOSS PINK  CREPE  $3,895  
20GA  *ROMAN  Q88  (BROWN)  ROSETAN  CREPE  $3,895  
20GA  *EARTHTONE  Q02  (DARK BROWN) ROSETAN  CREPE  $3,595  
20GA  *PISCES SAND  (GOLD)  ROSETAN  CREPE  $2,975  
20GA  *SPECTRA SILVER  (SILVER)  IVORY  CREPE  $2,550  
20GA  *SPECTRA BLUE  (BLUE)  LIGHT BLUE  CREPE  $2,550  
20 GA  *SPECTRA BLACK  (BLACK)  SILVER  CREPE  $2,550  
20GA    GEMINI WHITE  (WHITE)  IVORY  CREPE  $2,150  
20GA    GEMINI WHITE/PINK  (WHITE)  PINK MOSS  CREPE  $2,150  
20GA    APOLLO COPPER  (BROWN)  ROSETAN  CREPE  $1,895  
20GA    APOLLO FLAT BLACK  (BLACK)  ROSETAN  CREPE  $1,895  
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CREMATION CASKETS 
HARDWOOD CREMATION SELECTIONS 

By Batesville  
  

                              Type of Wood        Exterior Shade            Interior Color     Interior Type  
BARNETT  RECLAIMED HARDWOODS  (MED)  OATMEAL      DUCK CLOTH  $5,595  
RILEY  HARDWOOD VENEER  (DARK)  IVORY               LINWOOD  $4,450  

DRYDEN  HARDWOOD VENEER  (MED)  ROSETAN  CREPE  $4,175  

MONTGOMERY  SELECTED HARDWOOD  (DARK)  ROSETAN  CREPE  $3,995  

CLIFTON  SELECTED HARDWOOD  (DARK)  ROSETAN  CREPE  $3,895  

DELRAY  SELECTED HARDWOOD  (LIGHT)  ROSETAN  CREPE  $3,695  

PACIFIC PINE  HARDBOARD  (MEDIUM)  ROSETAN  CREPE  $1,995  

OVAL TOP  CLOTH CORRUGATE  (GREY)  IVORY  CREPE  $1,995  

BAYVIEW BEECH  HARDBOARD  (LIGHT)  IVORY  CREPE   $1,695  

SHAKER PINE  HARDBOARD               (LIGHT)  ROSETAN  CREPE  $1,495  

HADLEY  WOOD COMPOSITE  (DARK)  IVORY  CREPE  $1,395  

HAMAL  WOOD COMPOSITE  (MEDIUM)  IVORY  CREPE  $1,395  

NOVATO  

 

 

WOOD COMPOSITE  (LIGHT)  IVORY  CREPE  $1,095  

RENTAL CASKETS  

 
 

ALTERNATIVE CONTAINER SELECTION 
  

                                              EXTERIOR COLOR     INTERIOR COLOR        INTERIOR TYPE  
CADEN  (DARK)               IVORY               CREPE                 $1,095  
STRATUS  (DARK)                  IVORY               CREPE                    $965  

STANDARD BROWN  (DARK)                  IVORY               CREPE                    $695  

CUSTOM INTERIOR   $995 FULL, $850 PARTIAL, $645 LITTLE  

       

BROCKTON    OAK   (MEDIUM)  ROSETAN  CREPE  $1,695  

BECKHAM CHERRY    CHERRY  (MEDIUM)  CHAMPAGNE  VELVET  $1,695                 



Notes 
_______________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________  
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The following items checked will be needed to complete the arrangements for:
 

 

*Clergy:  

*DD214 (Military Discharge Papers) 

*Insurance Policy (ies) 

*Photograph(s) for:  

* and State of Birth: 

 

Maiden Name, and State of Birth: 

 

*Personal Effects: this includes clothing, (which should include undergarments, socks, shoes are optional), 

glasses, jewelry, rosary, etc.  Please keep in mind that jewelry can, and will be, given 

back to the family at their request.  

*Pallbearers (Honorary) 

 
 
 
 

 
*Cemetery:  Name, address, and phone number (if available): 

 
 

Thank you in advance for your promptness on these items  

Franklin & Downs Funeral Home Staff 

*Items Needed by: 

*Social Security Number: 


